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he H.H. Graham, the largest vessel
In the OPP fleet, makes an appropriate lead story for this Summer Issue.
This Is the time of year when officers
working In Marine Units become quite
busy. It Is a little understood job that In
too many cases keeps going from one
misadventure to another. There Is no
doubt that this summer vacation season
will bring the Inevitable deaths by land
and sea.
When it comes to water some of
these deaths are down right stupid. People
overloading their boats, taking underpowered boats out In choppy water and
poor weather, not using life preservers,
speeding In unknown waters, Insufficient
fuel, no backup oars, failure to have a
lookout when water skllng and, of course,
drinking and navigating a boat. All these
things are what officers working In Marine
Units have to deal with. But the worst
duty of allis dragging the dead out of the
water.
This marks the sixth Issue of Blue
Line Magazine. We will be taking a break
for the summer months and will return
with our September Issue. The break will
give us a little vacation and some time to
re-group for the new season ahead. There
Is a whole world of Information out there
for the Canadian law enforcement profession and we want it all. Stay tuned. We
have but just begun to serve you.

~~~

Police Chiefs want new
law to cu rb false alarms
legislation Is urgently needed to control
false alanns, the Ontario Association of
Chiefs of Police says.
A subcommittee, set up by the Association to investigate the false alann issue, released Its findings last month. It
found that in many police forces as many
as 20 per cent of the calls received were
for alann calls and as many as 99 per
cent were false.
The report indicated that false alanns
are wasting police resources and putting
the public In danger as well as the police.
The report urged a new Ontario law
called the Security Alann Act be enacted
as quickly as possible.
The subcommltee indicated It would
like to see licensing of ftnns which sell
alanns and employees who install them.
The study recommended that police be
given the right to refuse service to unlicensed alann systems, alann systems
proven unreliable and automatic dialer

__I

alanns with direct access to police telephone lines. The study further recommened fines be levied against violators.
"We're not saying there shouldn't be
automatic dialing alanns, " Brantford
Deputy Police CHief Bob Peeling said,
"but there shouldn't be direct access to
the police force. "
In some smaller forces telephone
emergency lines can be completely shut
down by a gust of wind that aCCidently
sets off home burgler alanns which automatically dial the police.

New Brunswick
Provincial Court Judge
dismissed
Richard Duplain
New Brunswick correspondent

A Moncton, New Brunswick provincial
court judge was dismissed from the bench
recently for, among other things, threatening two police officers.

J. Paul Theriault was charged by
Moncton City Police last June for refusing the Breathalyser test.
The provincial judicial council conducted an investigation into the matter
and found that the judge attempted to use
his position to get out of the charge.
A report prepared by the judicial
council said Theriault abused the powers
of his position as a judge by attempting to
obtain preferential treatment for himself.
He made abusive, disparaging and intemperate remarks to the police officers
who investigated the case.
The report said that Theriault was
not cooperative with the police, accused
them of being anti-French and he said he
would "get even" If either officer came
into his court.
Theriault has had a distinguished
career as a solicitor and Crown prosecutor and is admired for his legal abilities
especially in the criminal courts.
Last June 29th, Theriault was convicted of refUSing the breathalyser test
and was fined $400.00 and prohibited
from driving for three months.

&~~~ R~~rs':
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Law need not be applied throughout the country
(Regina Vs. Turpin)
In a landmark decision , brought down
in May, the Supreme Court of Canada
unanimously agreed that Section 15 of
the Charter does not mean all laws must
be applied across the country equally.
Section 15 of the Charter states that
"Every individual is equal before and
under the law and has the right to the
equal protection and benefit of the law
without discrimination and, in particular,
without discrimination based on race,
national or ethnic origin, colour, religion,
sex, age or mental or physical disability."
In several cases over the past few
years many courts have followed a Saskatchewan ruling that dismissed a charge
of refUSing an approved screening device
demand because the provinces of British
Columbia and Quebec had not yet implemented that section. This ruling had held
that the criminal code can not Impose a
law on one part of a country and exclude
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it in another. In the case of "TURPIN"
the Supreme Court had to consider a
section in the Code that pennitted the
Province of Alberta to have a charge of
homicide heard before a judge without a
jury.
The Supreme Court of Canada disagreed with earlier decisions. Madam
Justice Bertha Wilson denied that criminal law must apply equally throughout
the country. She added that every case
must be tested Individually to detennine if
a breach of this section exists.
The case of TURPIN Is a good exercise in legal zig-zagging which pits the
Criminal Code against the Charter of
Rights. While the Charter of Rights states
that a person has the right (Charter section 11(f)) to a jury trial for more serious
offences It also Implies that the accused
can waive this right and proceed by a
judge alone.

19

The Supreme Court In this matter
agreed that this was so but only in part.
The accused can waive the right to a jury
trial by the Charter but he then comes
under the jurisdiction of the Criminal
Code which states (Code Sec. 429) he will
have a jury trial anyway. Then we mess
up the whole thing by throwing in the
section of the Code which pennits a
person in Alberta to be exempt from a
jury trial if they wish. (Code Section 430)
The Supreme Court of Canada had
to wrestle with this part and agreed that
this section, much the same as in the
Saskatchewan case, was not invalid because it had picked out one part of the
country over another.
Many hundreds of cases were
"stayed" from prosecution while awaitIng this decision. Many officers are now
finding themselves serving notices to
people for these proceedings to go ahead.

Women in Policing - Part III

Joanne Tawton:
Officers on the
streets
- louise Dueck -

T

he flashing red lights illuminated the calibre handgun. The officer Instlnctlviy
interior of the car ahead. There was lunged at the man kicking the gun from
no doubt they knew who was behind his hand with her left foot. As the gun
them. The vehicle stopped at the curb went sliding along the road surface her
and Constable
command came
Joanne Tawton
sharp and clear
and her partner
again. "On the
ground.. hands
listened with
behind your
alarm as the
head." This time
radio advised
the man rethem the occusponded as dipants could be
rected and anarmed and dangerous.
other arrest came
Constable
to a successful
Tawton gave
conclusion.
Constable
her command
Tawton, now on
sharp and clear.
"Everyone In
the Barrie Police
the car... Put
Force, recounted
this story In a
your hands up."
recent interview.
As the officer
The decision to
drew closer she
noticed all had
kick instead of
obeyed except
shoot won her an
"Officer of the
the man on the
Month"
award
rear right seat. loa"," Taw/o"
Drawing her
- - - - - - - - - - - - from the Toronto
revolver she approached the right side Junior Board of Trade In 1984, when
again shouting her order to raise his she worked in the renowned Jane Finch
COrridor of Metro Toronto.
hands.
"There's no officer in this profession
The man again refused to obey the
command. His door opened and she saw who would ever shoot a person because
the man getting out with his hand in his of the colour of his skin," Tawton deright pocket. "What Is in that pocket?"
clares. "Everybody reacts differently and
she thought as the alarm level within her everybody judges things differently. Ichose
reached a high pitch. Her heart pounding to kick that chap where somebody else
she kept a bead on the man as his hand might have chosen to shoot him. They
came from the pocket displaying a 32 would have been justified In shootlng him
20

because he was armed with a loaded
gun."
"If I had not shot him and It was a gun
he had, I would have come out a hero.
But If It had been drugs coming out of his
pocket and I had shot him, the media
would have had a field day."
"Where's the media when we're saving life instead of shooting?" Tawton
queries and proceeded to recount one
such incident when working at 31 Division In Toronto.
"I got a call for a chUd who had
stopped breathing and was turning blue.
It was 12:20 In the afternoon at Jane
Finch. A busy time of the day. We went
past a row of townhouses and I looked
down a driveway and saw this woman
frantically waving her arms. I pulled down
the driveway, baUed out of the car, my hat
went flying, the car was still running and
the door wide open. The woman was
frantically telling me, 'He's in there, he's
In there'"
"As I went running into the house
and I ran upstairs to the only door that
was closed, ripped It open and there was
this 8 month-<>ld chUd In the middle of the
crib. No signs of life."
"I picked up the child and immediately started CPR on him. My partner
came In and grabbed the chUd and started
downstairs with me still gMog CPR. There
was no sign of fire or ambulance and we
couldn't walt. I got into the back seat of
the cruiser and continued CPR as my
partner drove us to the hospital."
"All the emergency staff were standing outside. I handed the child to a nurse
who ran with him Into emergency. The
chUd didn't survive. Both my partner and
I cried, and the nurses cried. It really
affected all of us. I've had a number of
crib deaths since then. It doesn't get any
easier."
Tawton didn't choose poliCing because It Is easy. She learned about police
work from a relative who was In Etoblcoke when Tawton was in high school.
She spent many lunch and after schoolhours talking to him about the job and
says It always interested her. It was outside work, It was meeting people and
every callis different.
But she was also interested In teaching PhYSical Education, and spent a year
at Wilfred Laurier University where she
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"It's Inbred In men that they're not
discovered the supply exceeded the
"There are so many officers out there
demand. So Tawton attended Georgian who believe that a woman is promoted proving anything by fighting a woman,
College In Barrie and received a Certifi- because she's a woman. Once you've so we use that to our advantage. But If
cate In the Law and Security program. proven yourself and shown your abilities, you can't, and you get Into a fight, well,
Her college field training experience In I don't think it's fair that anyone accuses I'm just like any other officer. I'll take my
Customs at the Windsor Tunnel ruled out someone of being successful In attaining licks, but I'm going to be the winner In
that career possibility when she found the next rank because she's a woman, or this. I've been hit, I've been punched, I've
because she or he Is black or speaks been jumped on, but I've always come
she disliked the work.
During 1978-79 Tawton proceeded Punjabl- it really doesn't matter."
out the winner."
Tawton finds the smaller commu"From the day I started this job I
to apply to 56 police departments In
Ontario. After being turned down by a made dam sure that I'll never be faced nity, however, much more condUCive to
number of these, Tawton was finally with someone accusing me of being community policing. In Barrie, as she did
accepted by the Metro Toronto Police successful or being promoted because In Collingwood, Tawton sees challenges
Force. In the Interim she worked at the I'm a female, because I go out there and In getting to know the people of the
Vanier Institute for Women as a Correc- I do my job as well If not better than the community, trying to reduce crime, to
guys."
work on problem areas and see results.
tional officer.
It's that much harder In a large city
Tawton recognized the valuable learning experience her year
to see reults, she believes.
Chauvinism comes not only
at Vanier provided.
from fellow officers but from the
"I got to see the people who
"If I get into a fight, just
community, too, Tawton found.
we police officers see at the height
like any other officer, I'll
While In Collingwood, a town of
of their criminal activity, on the
take my licks, but I'm going
about 12,000, she answered the
other side. People really aren't all
to be the winner. I've been
phone one day when a lady called In
that bad, and a lot of people have
hit, I've been punched, I've
and asked to speak to a police
reasons for what they do. Inside
been jumped on, but I've
officer. Tawton assured her that she
they come down a few notches and
was speaking to one and asked how
you get to know their background,
always come out the
she could be of assistance. The
and obvious contributing factors
winner."
woman kept repeating, "No, no, I
for their wrong-dolng. "
"It's so easy to acquire the
want to speak to a police officer."
attitude that the people you deal
After repeated assurances that she
with on the street are all rotten. I keep on
While Tawton acknowledges that WAS a police officer, the woman finally
reinforcing that they're people and people attitudes are changing gradually, she be- said she wanted a male officer ... a RFAL
make mistakes. Not everybody is able to lieves it's going to be a long time before police officer.
be rehabilitated, but I try to see the other women are perceived as equals by every"And that's often the attitude In a
side of people when I arrest them. "
body In poliCing.
smaller community. It's going to take a
Tawton spent five years in 31 Divi"Proving yourself and gaining the long time before people actually accept
sion. Her experience included uniformed confidence of the officers you work with women 100% as capable as any male
Constable on patrol, "Old Clothes" in- Is only a first step," Tawton says. "There officers. Women are still seen as less
vestigations into break & enters, purse are a lot of others you need to prove that capable of doing this job." Tawton says,
snatches, and an investigation of a major to. I think women try a lot harder In this "and we're not. We've proven we're
shooting incident.
profession to be good at what they do. not."
Tawton accepted an invitation to They know there are a lot of eyes on
Tawton recently won a position in
join the Collingwoood Police Force In them."
the Criminal Investigation Branch. Her
1987 and the following year she again
Women, In fact, have an advantage notification came during the course of
moved to the Barrie Police Force.
over male officers In certain situations, this interview - perfect timing. As the first
Being a woman officer has brought Tawton believes. It's the female officer, and only female In the CIB, Tawton
Tawton the usual chauvinistic remarks, she claims, who can go Into a high stress expects there will be criticism. Having a
but Tawton has learned to deal with it. situation or one of violence and calm the woman there is still seen as new and
She lets it slide past her like water off a situation down. She believes women more different.
duck's back, realizing one's skin will get readily realize their limitations and work
While she has come to accept that
thicker as time goes on.
within those limits. During a fight, for women in poliCing will "never be one of
Tawton makes no apology about her Instance, women officers would be more the boys, never have that locker room
goals. "I really want to get to the top on likely to attempt to calm the situation talk," she believes there Is no shame In
my own merit. I really want to be chief without using physical violence, whereas that. Tawton believes women do not
someday. Definitely. But on my own male officers may perceive the sltatlon as need to and should not lose their femininmerit - not because I'm female."
a contest of strength.
ity In a male-domlnated profession.
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DETECT YOUR
WATER-IN-FUEL
PROBLEMS
WITH THE

Martin Aviation SuppUes Inc.
3630 LAWRENCE AVENUE E. STE.128
SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO M1 G 1 P6
(416)289-1085 PHONE (416) 438-8381

LI:)WATER

r i . ,,0 DETECTOR

This fully tested and approved safety
device provides automatic illuminated
warning of "water in fuel".
Extremely small and lightweight, the detector is installed easiry and quickly in
the instrument panel of your aircraft.
The fully transistorized Indicator is "failsafe" and has a dependable "push-totest" feature to assure that the system is
in proper operation at all times.
Complete kits include all parts and installation diagrams.
Single engine • Twin engine
Dealer inquiries invited
F.A.A. - S.T.C. No. SA 1427WE

Patented
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SPECIAL

Flight Simulator II
48K minimum memory required / joystick optional
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Put yuorself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer and head for the skies!
High-speed colour 3-D graphics provide a spectacular panoramic view as you practise
takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation gets you airborne quickly
even if you've never flown before. And when you think you're ready, you can test your
flying skills with the "World War I Ace" aerial battle game. Flight Simulator n features
include: • over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Seattle, and Los
Angeles, with additional scenery areas available separately • day, dusk and night flying
modes • user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions • full
flight instrumentation • VOR, 1LS, ADF and DME avionics • navigation facilities and
course plotting • flight handbook and information manual.
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Rights need not be read exactly
(Regina V,. Hodder)

A man, who was was not given a
verbatim reading of his 10(b) Charter
Right after his arrest, was found guilty by
the Supreme Court of Newfoundland of
driving while impaired.
The accused, Wayne Hodder of
Grand Banks, was arrested by police for
driving while impaired. The arresting
officer stated at trial that after arresting
the accused he advised him that he could
"contact a lawyer at the station." Upon
arrival at the station the officer advised
the accused "there Is a telephone, If you
want to contact a lawyer go ahead." The
charge was dismissed at the Provincial
Court level but was appealed to the

Supreme Court and a conviction registered.
Section 1O(b) of the Charter states,
"everyone has the right on arrest or
detention - to retain and instruct counsel
without delay and to be informed of that
right."
Mr. Justice Henry Cummings held
that the use of the word "lawyer" as
opposed to "counsel" was just as good.
He continued saying that the offer of
using the telephone both after the arrest
and demand and upon arriving at the
station was adequate and conveyed the
message Intended by Section 10(b) of the
Charter.

Canada's
Most Wanted
A few years ago the RCMP discontinued the photo Identification cards for
Canada's most wanted persons. Blue
Une Magazine would like to help your
police force locate that suspect you have
been looking for. We would like to fill that
gap for your agency.
Send us the most up to date photo
you have of the suspect along with a brief
description. Advise us what he/she is
wanted for and perhaps some unusual
habits he/she might have or the type of
people they may hang around with.
We will print the photo and story on
suspects wanted on a priority basis. Top
priority will be given to capital crimes and
on Canada wide return warrants. We will
print your agency name phone number
and contact person if required.
For further Information about this
service you may contact the Editor at
(416) 293-2631.

DR. WATSON
Case Management Software
Investigative Analysis - Crime Analysis
Records Management

Currently in use with major Canadian and
US Police Forces, Dr. Watson has proven
itself to be effective
Witnesses • Victims • Suspects • Telephone Tolls
Wiretaps • Physical Surveillance • Search Warrants
Don't be confused by imitators

MST & Associates
1406 - 9 Lisa St.
Brampton, Ontario L6T 4E7
(416) 450-6749
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opp announces history making promotion

L

ast month Ontario Provincial Police

Commissioner Thomas O'Grady announced that Provincial Constable Gwen
M. Boniface will be promoted to Inspector effective June 5th, 1989. The promotion moves the Constable over two
intermediate ranks and places her in a
commissioned officer rank.

transferred to the ReId Co-ordination
Branch in 1982 as a field allocation
analyst.

It is the first time such a promotion

has been made in this force but not in
Ontario. In the mid 70's Constable Syd
Brown of the Metropolitan Toronto Police
Force was promoted to Chief of Police of
the Waterloo Region Police Force. Another simUer circumstance occurred several years ago when OPP Constable
Hembruff was made Chief of the Alliston
Police Force.
Constable Boniface's promotion
comes after twelve years with the Provincial force. She Joined the OPP in 1977
and was posted to the Downsview Detachment for about five years. She was

The following year Boniface was
transferred into the Indian and Municipal

Policing section as co-ordinator; She also
worked in Staff Services Branch on a
secondment basis.
Boniface, upon her promotion, will
be returning from her secondment to the
Ministry of the Solieltor General, Legal
Services Branch where she performed
her articling requirements for admission
to the Ontario Bar. She had been performing her articling tenure with the New
Market Crown Attorney's office.
Boniface holds a law degree as well
as a B.A. from York University and a Law
Enforcement diploma from Humber
College of Applied Arts.
Gwen will fUI a vacancy in the Staff
Services Branch and will be one of two
Inspectors who will report to the branch
director. Her legal training will provide
the OPP with advice in other areas including law amendments and reform
submissions and appropriate operational
issues.

Two of the most important books ever written
for those involved in law enforcement
STREET SURVIVAL
Tactics lor Armed Encounters
Positive tactics designed to master reaHife
situations. 403 pages of photos, diagrams,
and the hard lessons of real experience.
$44.95

THE TACTICAL EDGE
Surviving High Risk Patrol
Advanced material ideal for academy and
departmental training programs and all law
enforcement professionals. 544 pages with
over 750 photos and drawings.
$56.95

Available in Canada from
GREEN GABLES BOOK SHOP . .: : .
118 Main Street North. Markham Ont

(416) 294·4773
VISA - MasterCard

American Express
Accepted

.
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New Police Titles
from Carswell
Police Officers Manual
11th Edition
Gary P. Rodrigues
The criminal law of Canada, including statements of offences, forms
of charges and outlines of evidence, arranged in dictionary form. This
new edition provides the section numbers of the new 1985 Revised
Statutes of Canada and the old numbers they replace plus a Table of
Concordance in the Appendix.
834pp.
L459-37560
April 1989
$19.95
softcover

The Pocket Criminal Code 1989
This new 1989 edition incorporates all renumbering and changes co
the Code brought about by the Revised Statutes of Canada 1985. Plus
all amendments co the Criminal Code that were enacted in 1988.
Special features include: a Table of Concordance with both the section
numbers of the old Criminal Code and the new: a detailed Table of
Contents that clearly indicates the subject matter of each section of the
new Criminal Code.
December 1988
770 pp.
L459-32791
softcover (4Yz" x 7")
$13.95

Snow's Annotated Criminal Code
1989 Bound Edition
D.RH. Heather, Editor
Snow's Bound Edition provides the complete text of the Criminal
Code of Canada, Narcotic ContralAct, Food and Drugs Act and related
federal statutes. Annotated with over 3000 case references. All parts
and sections of these statutes are renumbered according co the 1985
Revised Statutes of Canada and its supplements. Contains suggested
wording of charges for Criminal Code offences.
hardcover
L459-33141
April 1989
932 pp.
$21.00
Special police price

The Law of Traffic Offences
Scott C. Hutchison and fohn G. Marko
An up-co-date survey of the law relating to Ontario traffic offences
and the procedural law applying to their prosecution and defence.
Separate chapters examine; procedure in traffic cases; basic evidence;

speeding; careless driving; common offences and defences; demerit
point system in Ontario; sentencing. Includes a chart setting out the
progress of a provincial offence from laying of a charge to final appeal.
L459-33061
May 1989
338 pp.
softcover
$24.95

Canadian Criminal Code Offences
1989 Edition
fohn L (Jack) Gibson
A proven, quick reference system for dealing with the 50 most
commonly charged Criminal Code offences. Criminal Code sections
a~e completely renumbered to incorporate the Revised Statutes of
Canada, 1985. Includes full coverage of Bill C-89 provisions regarding
the changing requirements for proof of property offences. Each concise chapter contains: Criminal Code sections defining the nature of
the offence; provisions from other statutes relevant to charging; best
wording of the charge and more.
544.pp
L459-33351
June 1989
softcover
$42.50

The Law of Firearms and Weapons
Balfour Q.H. Der and Ian F. Kirkpatrick
This new Canadian work stands alone in providing complete
guidance on all the legal aspects of firearms and weapons. Contains
updated section numbers to reflect the Revised Statutes of Canada and
conveniently organized in the same way as the firearms and weapons
section of the Criminal Code.
212 pp.
hardcover
$45.00
L459-331l1
May 1989

Canadian Private Security Manual
Revised Edition
Kenneth N. Smith and Robert ]. Prouse
Examines the role and function of the private security officer in
Canada. Covers all aspects of private security including: desired physical attributes of candidates, technical hardware and specialized functions. Focuses on techniques used by private security officers with
emphasis on report writing, investigational procedures, security
patrols and radio communications.
L459-33581
June 1989
354 pp.
softcover
$24.95

All titles are available for a 30-day free examination. IMPORTANT: Ask to be added to the mailing list for our free newsletterCARSWELL'S POLICE NEWS.

Law Publishers since 1864

CARSWEll

Ordering Address: 2330 Midland Avenue, Agincourt, Ontario MIS IP7
FAX ** (416) 291-3426
TOLL FREE NUMBER: 1-800-387-5164 (Toronto Business Hours only)
In Toronto call: (416) 291-8421
Prices subject to change without notice 5/89

Macintosh

• Eastern
• Graphics
Services

computer systems
• word processing, one or network
• electronic publishing in
B&W/colour for print,slides,video
• training development tools
• picture & data capture & retrieval
for information management

Corporate Identity • Campaign Planning
Advertising • Publication Design
Company/Assodatlon Newsletters
Don O'Shaughnessy (416) 286-3380
Fax 286-3380

, GutenWorks InfoTech
•

Authorized Apple Dealer

(416) 963-8464 FAX 963-9575

Writing • Design • Production

Ask for Howard Arfin

Gunter Vordemberge, B.A., LL.B
Barrister and Solicitor
Notary Public

Suite 202
1252 Lawrence Avenue East
Don Mills, Ontario M3A 1C3

TSU B OUCHI 8: PA RKER
BARRISTERS a SOL ( ITORS

71 MAIN STREET N
MARKHA M . ONTARIO
L3P 1 X7

(416) 29 4 7780

(416)447-6479
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•Track witnesses
·Archive statements
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·File exhibits
·Find memos
·Store correspondence

Case
Designed by Investigators for Investigators, this program combines the ease of word processing·
with the power of a sophisticated database to help you easily track witnesses, statements,
exhibits, memos and correspondence.
Completely user friendly and menu driven· requires minimum training.
Runs on all IBM® or compatible computers with a minimum of 640 kilobytes of memory. May be
customized to your agency's needs.
Introduce the future to your investigative office.

~roduct of

liaderian Incorporated

*Requires WordPerfect® 4.2

72 Orchard Park Blvd., Toronto, Ontario M4L 3E2
(416) 699-4369 - BBS 698-3466

Anti-lock brake systems (ABS)
have been used for years on aircraft,
and more recently on automobiles,
to allow full force application of the
brakes on any road surface.
As many of us know, full force
application of the brakes on a motorcycle, especially in the wet, can
sometimes result in a highly undesirable motorcycling experience - a
spill. Which is why we have been putting
our best engineering efforts into the

first motorcycle applications of ABS.
Now on our ABS equipped KIOOLT
and KIOORS you can brake with
confidence on any surface.The antilock brake system will keep your bike
at the threshold of maximum braking
power with reduced risk of a lock-up.
See your BMW dealer for a full
explanation and demonstration.
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